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Read on your PC, Mac, Smartphone, tablet, or KindleDISCOVER: THE 3 IRREFUTABLE PLAYS

THAT WILL MAKE YOU A WINNER!Isnâ€™t it time you won at CRAPS?.In How to Play Craps and

Win. you will learn the three plays that give you the edge or an even gamble with the casino. These

methods are seldom discussed in gambling literature, yet they produce profits time and again

because they are mathematically provenâ€”the odds are in your favor. In this book, bestselling

author, Advantage player, Mitch Freeland shows how he beat the dice for over 30 years. You will

learn:. â€¢ An easy betting method that can give you as much as a 2 to 1 edge on certain betsâ€¢

How to birddog a tableâ€¢ How to benefit from superstitious playersâ€¢ How to have an odds bet

without a Pass line or Come betâ€¢ How to manage your play for maximum profitsâ€¢ When to press

it up and when to take a walkâ€¢ Which type of players to play with that will practically guarantee

you a profitâ€¢ The simple yet profitable favors you get my asking fellow players the right

questionsThere are three irrefutable plays at the crap table that if played over any period of time,

and as instructed in this book, will make you a big winner for the rest of your life. Yes, I know this is

a big claim, and it would be stupid or irresponsible of me to make such a statement without backing

it up with solid facts and numbers. Well, the numbers are correct and the math doesnâ€™t lie. The 3

irrefutable plays in this book work. In fact, by just practicing one of the plays in any casino will

guarantee you a significant mathematical edge. Craps is a fun game when winning. It is also a

frustrating game when losing.Mitch has been playing winning craps for more than thirty years. He

has seen a lot of players lose a lot of money over the yearsâ€”and only a few win. The fact is, well

over 99 percent of people who play craps are losing players. They lose for a number of reasons, but

most lose because they are not serious about the game and even though they may feel they know

what to do, they donâ€™t know how to do it correctly, consistently and with self-discipline. The

casino has an edge. We know this. However, the casino does not have an edge when you exploit

flaws from other players, thus giving you a noted advantage that can make you a consistent

winner.The 3 irrefutable bets presented in this book are solid, tested, and irrefutable. They have

worked for decades, perhaps even as far back as one hundred years ago when modern day craps

evolved into the game it is today.The 3 irrefutable bets are the best bets you will ever get from any

casino. In blackjack, counting cards use to be the way to go; but these days it is difficult with casino

heat too hot and the hourly rate not worth the while for most small players. This leaves one option in

the casinoâ€”craps.How to Play Craps and Win is undoubtedly, ordained to be a classic among

hard-hitting gambling books. And for the price of a cup of coffee it is priced to please.When you

download How to Play Craps and Win. today, youâ€™ll get an easy to follow plan for winning craps



now and for the rest of your life. Freelandâ€™s knowledge of the game and how to take profits is

inspiring and well worth every penny. IT WORKS!Would You Like to Know More?Download now

and start winning at craps TODAY!.When you are readyâ€”Scroll to the top of the page and select

the â€œBuy button.â€•Learn: How to Play Craps, Craps strategy, craps basic strategy, craps odds,

winning craps strategy, winning at craps, how to win at craps, craps table, craps tips, craps betting

strategy, craps for winners, craps, craps odds, best craps odds, craps odds bets, craps for

beginners, craps strategy for beginners, beating craps, casino craps, winning at casino craps, how

to play casino craps, dice setting, dice control, dice controller, advantage player
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This book was just what I was looking for because I have been to casinos in the past and played

craps without doing very well. A craps table can be a very intimidating and even confusing

environment with lots of people around the table yelling & shouting. â€œHow to Play Craps and

Win!: The 3 Irrefutable Plays that Will Make You a Winnerâ€• is the perfect book to learn how to play

and win at craps with confidence. The author does an exceptional job of teaching the reader the

essentials of playing craps. After reading the part of the book on how to play craps I felt very



confident that I could hold my own at a casino craps table and walk away with money. After reading

Chapters 4, 5 & 6 which detailed the three irrefutable plays that will make you a winner at craps, I

know for sure that I can definitely walk away a winner from the craps table. This book is a wealth of

information on the game of craps. I highly recommend â€œHow to Play Craps and Win!: The 3

Irrefutable Plays that Will Make You a Winnerâ€• and I wish I could give this book six stars instead of

just five. This book is the real deal when it comes to learning how to play and win at craps. And the

author's experience proves it! The author has another book, "Winning Craps," I might get that one

too.

I didn't think it was possible to remove the house edge, but after reading this it all makes sense. I'm

a beginner to intermediate player and I was not aware of the concepts in this book. My strategy

arsenal is now much stronger with adding these Craps techniques.

Iâ€™m a complete beginner when it comes to playing craps, but my friends are avid players and

have begun introducing me to the game. So, with that being said, it goes without saying that I went

into this book with next to no knowledge of the game. Because of this, I was glad to find early on in

the read that the author focuses on making everything easy to understand and even though I had to

re-read a few sections, I think that the book overall makes a lot of sense as well as being practical

and seemingly effective. The section regarding money and bankroll management is definitely

something Iâ€™m glad to have learned sooner rather than later â€“ and that section alone makes me

consider this read to be a good investment of my time. I highly recommend it.
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